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property lately have been surprised
with what they have seen, the ore being INEWS OF THE WEEK
WILL RESUME WORK the
of a much higher grade than they ex-

On

1 Much Larger Scale
Than Formerly.

A Large Compartment Shaft to be
Sank on the Sunset—Other Mining
News of the Camp.

M

m

pected to find."
"The Sunset is a mine," concluded Mr
Brown "that within a year will be hart
to beat in Btitish Columbia, and we inintend to use all the energy we can to
put the property in the proud position of
"second to none."
Was Well Pleased.
John Feiguson McCrae of Rossland
visited Copper mountain last week, accompanied by the McRae Brothers, with
whom he is interested in several properties. The Olympia and Dewey on Kennedy mountain and the Canadian Belle
and Azurite on Copper mountain were
the principal claims examined. Mr. McCrea was astonished at the richness anc
strength of the ledges. He will probably
make arrangements for active development on the Kennedy mountain group
this winter, as it offers exceptional mining facilities for economical work. Mr.
McCrae left for Rossland via the Hope
trail on Wednesday morning, being accompanied as far as Hope by Hugh McRae.

Odds and Ends from Around
the Camp.
Hope Road Survey Completed—Keremeos Road—News of a Local Nature.

5

$2.00 P E R Y E A R

Personal Hen tion.
R. E. Morse came in on the Alcoholic
Van Mills returned to Princeton on todays stage.
The Star received some new stationery
supplies this week.
Mrs. Allison and Miss Louise Allison
returned home on today's stage.
Charlie Stirling and Ed. Richardson
arrived with freight for Princeton merchants today.
Samuel Prest and George H. Sturgesof
Chilliwack are registered at the Hotel
Jackson.
"Twelve Foot" Davis, an old timer in
Cariboo, died last month at Fort Vermillion on Peace river.

Survey Completed. Lf
R. A. Brown, President and General
Mr. James Hislop, P. L. S., and survey
Mamager of the Sunset mine arrived in
crew arrived in the city on Wednesday
the city on Tuesday last He visited the
afternoon, having completed the survey
mine Wednesday, returning to Gi
of the proposed wagon road between
Forks early Thursday morning. A Star
Princeton and Hope. The survey shows
representative called on Mr. Brown to
Dr. Whillans received a sudden call to
the total length of the road to be 66 miles
learn if any new policy for the developor one mile longer than the present trail Oelrichs ranch yesterday, Mrs. Oelrich's
ment of the property had been arranged
The maximum grade on the roadjs ten baby beings seriously ill.
at the general meeting of the company
per _£ent., and no great difficulty
W. E. McCartney, late manager of the
held at Grand Forks about two weeks
found in obtaining a short and feasible Kamloops Drug Co., died on Monday
ago.
route. The survey party quit work only morning, from Bright's disease.
"Yes," said Mr. Brown, "We have
one day on account of wet weather.
ranged] to go ahead with the developH. P. Dickinson of Victoria, B. C. arWhen asked about the travel >
ment of the mine on an extensive scale
trail while the survey was being made rived in town on today's stage and is regThe men employed at the mine have ji
Mr. Hislop said there was a steady stream istered at the Hotel Jackson.
completed burning^ooo bushels of charof travellers from each direction. H
Harry Cleasby of Nicola was a caller
Gtonite Creek Placers.
coal and cutting sufficient wood to run
was surprised to find the route such at the Star office this week. He reports
the propertyall winter. I am hurrying The Boston and British Columbia Co yopular one, as there was no half-way
good crops in his district this year.
back to Grand Forks now to make fina are hard at work on their property at house on the road, yet a number of ladies
Tom Hunter of Nicola Lake and Dan
arrangements and expect to return to Granite Creek. About 15 men are
had made the trip. A number of very
McKay of Granite Creek were registered
Princeton in about 20 days time, prepar- ployed erecting sheds,building flume,anc fast trips have been made this
ed to put on three shifts on the new com- sinking on the gravel. Mr. J. W. Cole- several travellers having made the journey at the Hotel Princeton on Wednesday.
partment shaffwTTnte'nd sinking:— Our man, the general manager is personally from Princeton to Vancouver in 24 hours.
The Liberals of Rossland and Nelson
superintending the work. It is the
meeting in 9*and Foils was very
When it is considered that the stage trip held large and enthusiastic meetings this
cessful.; Up to date the company have tention of the company to keep working to Spences Bridge takes three days the week, endorsing W. A. Galliher's candi1
expended about {16,000.00 in develop- during the winter, if the weather permits popularity of the short route from both dature.
ment, machinery, etc. $20,060.00 has the outside work to be finished in time, time saving and economical point of view
Allan Evans of Chilliwack arrived in
been paid Dr. G. Averill foVEis interest
is easily understood. The road is a most Princeton on Wednesday last. He came
and the treasury stuck is selling fairly
Was a Busy Week.
necessary one for the early development in via Hope and expects to take a drove
well, considering the dullness prevailing
Mr. Jas. Penaluna has spent a busy of the resources of the Similkameen of Similkameen cattle with him on his
in the mining market.
week in the hills. A trip to Kennedy country.
return trip.
"The company are now in a position to mountain with G. Allison, R. Stevenson
keep the work going on steadily and
Stanley Mayall, well known in Cascade
Keremeos Wagon Road.
and others, followed by a trip to Copper
expect to be able to show enough ore
Valuable time is being lost by the de- and the Boundary country accompanied
mountain accompanied by E. Waterman
the dump next summer, to make it v
and S. Spencer, kept the Tharsus expert lay in starting work on the Princeton R. A. Brown on his visit to Princeton and
essary to build a smelter. We will m
busy. Mr. Penaluna leaves for the Aspen end of the road. Orders were issued by the Sunset this week. Mr. Mayall is inthe old machinery up the hill to the new Grove district by tomorrows's stage the Chief Commissioner over ten day: terested in several Copper mountain' proshaft, as it has sufficient power to sink to where he expects to spend a few days
ago to start work immediately, but so far perties and was well pleased with the
a depth of 300 feet. As soon as the Kere- amining several of the claims.
no move has been made. At this season showings on the different claims,
' meos road is completed we will ship in a
of the year when every day counts, it ii f y ^ k e Montreal Star announces the e n ^
five drill compressor plant with an eighty
too bad that so much time should be gSgement of Miss Maud Cameron, daughWebber Sentenced.
horse power boiler, and the best pump
frittered away, as there is no neason why ter of A. C. Cameron, of Cornwall,' to
1 money can buy. Then we will be in a Webber, formerly express and station work should not have been started two Denis Murphy, M. P. P., barrister, of
position to continue the old shaft to the agent at Spence's Bridge, was tried be- weeks ago. On the Keremeos end of the Asfccroft, B. C, and brother of Rev. W.
500-foot level, from the bottom of which fore Chief Justice McColl at the Clinton road it is reported that about 20 men are Murphy, O. M. I., Ottawa University.
crosscuts will be run in each direction as assizes last Friday for stealing a quantity working, but through bad management The marriage will^ake place about the
of gold dust which was in his care. He somewhere, scrapers and plows have not
long as we find mineral.
middle of November.
"The development of the properties pleaded guilty on the advice of his coun- been provided and grades on side hills
Mr. Frank Kirkland, one of the sucsurrounding the Sunset is most encour- cil, N. C. Taylor, and threw himself on where they could be used to [advantage
aging, and if we needed a sure sign of the the mercy of the court, and was sentenced are being graded by shovel work. This cessful farmers in the Fraser river delta
old timer in the Similkameen
immense width of the ore bodies on Cop- j 21 months in: the New Westminster is the same style of work that we com>al.
country,
is visiting his old "stamping
per mountain we now have it amply
plained about last fall. Not only is time
demonstrated. I expect to ^et as many
lost, but the road costs twice as much as ground" accompanied by Mr. R. Watson
New Strike.
o.rmy old crew back to work as I possibly
it would if modern methods of construc- of Vancouver, and Mr. John Watson,
manager of Wadham's cannery at Ladcan. Supt. Lougheed will be in Prince- Vancouver, Oct. 16.—One hunc/red anc
were utilized.
The party came in over the Hope
ton again by the time I return and no seventy-one claims have been staked on a
trail and have spent a pleasant week in
time will be lost in starting work. Promstrike on Stewart River, .Ijhe gold
Princeton and vicinity.
inent mining experts who have visited assays 25 cents to the pan.
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stone mine, on Friday creek,
A PHILOSOPHIC OPINION
E. P. Wheeler and associates
Stanley Mayall Gives TJs An Outsiders ondLprize. It is worthy of
View-Princeton Bound to
Prosper.
. „ stranger in this locality, with some
^ / k n o w l e d g e of British Columbia can recognize here certainrHugns which are, unfortunately not/nffnown in other parts of
the i»i-ovince>'The waiting period has
overtaken the community, and that community possessed of inside knowledge and
recognizing full well that the natural advantages and inherent values of the locality warrant the expectation of something better than is immediately mani-
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why should Princeton be di
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. Takes a Prize at the Spokane Industrial Exposition.

uarters for all stage line
•ARD H. PARKINSON, P. L. £

Palace Livery
^s STABLES ^

Hotel Jicfcsti
J. H. JACKSON, Sole Proprietor.

-PRimcETom\

KEREMEOS, B. C.
D J INNIS, Prop.

"The preservation of such an exhibit as
;he benefit of the city and the miners and
investors should be the first duty of the

Travellers from the Boundar
District can secure horse
through to Princeton.

In the exhibit of Copper ores, theGlad- Hun in Connection with Keremeos Hotel

H
II
| |
| |

DINING ROOM UNDER PERSONAL SUPERVISION.
ONLY THE FINEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS AND
CIGARS AT THE BAR
FIRST-GLASS STABLE IN
CONNECTION.
Jg^T'Patrons of the Hotel Jackson can keep posted on the mining
Development of the entire Similkameen.
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CANADIAN OEE A T P A R I S .
| als exhibited.
j It is not too sanguini
Wonderful Success of t h e Dominion's m a k e t 0 s a v that as a I
Mineral Exhibit.
- p 1 V r ,„„ nf,,,. r ' . f 1 : J

PRINCETON

Quick Returns

ASSAY OFFICE.
C. B. H A R R I S .

FROM

miimrs

LINDLEY& FOSTER,

Taxidermists and Furriers.
T h e g -old, silver a n d copper o r e s w e r e
nunierc us, a n d almost w i t h o u t e x c e p t i o n

and

Chemist*

Drug Store

Best Price paid for Furs and Skins.
42 1-2 Johnson St,

Assayer

VICTORIA.

ports 71V be n
ingsa nples.

every a i n e of i m p o r t a n c e iu t h e Doininion is r p r e s e n t e d .

T h e gold

smelting

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Correspondence Solicited.

ores fro in British C o l u m b i a a t t r a c t special
a t t e n t i o n, b e i n g little k n o w n o r u n d e r stood in E u r o p e .

N o v a Scotia a n d O n -

t a r i o e x h i b i t l a r g e l y of free m i l l i n g ores.
T h e d e r nand for small s p e c i m e n s of these
differen t varieties of g o l d ores from m u s e u m s a nd colleges

Simllliameen District.

here and in other

E u r o p e n cities h a s b e e n very great, b u t
n a t u r a l l y i t h a s been q u i t e impossible t o

Properties

arefully Sampled and Assayed*

c o m p l y w i t h t h e requests.
The

ilver ores

s h o w n come m o s t l y

from B i t i s h C o l u m b i a , a s d o also t h e
s i l v e r - * ipper ores.
Several

I Granite
\ CPeeko.

T h e c o p p e r ores a r e

magnificant samples of all t h e s e

varietie a r e s h o w n on s t a n d s a n d i n cases.
I t wo aid i n d e e d b e a l m o s t
to g e t t >gether a m o r e varied

impossible

GRANft PACIFIC

collection

of g o l d , silver a n d c o p p e r ores t h a n t h o s e
t o be se en i n t h i s p o r t i o n of t h e e x h i b i t .
O n l y a brief g e n e r a l s u r v e y of t h e m i n eral e x l ibit i n t h e C a n a d i a n pavilion can
b

r:ve

article.

1 w i t h i n t h e limits of a n e w s p a p e r
I n its arrangement, this exhibit

is differ ent from a n y o t h e r of its k i n d a t
Paris.

O n e of t h e first p o i n t s t o b e n o t e d

is t h e m a n n e r i n w h i c h
classes jf o r e a r e d i s p l a y e d .

t h e different
Everything

HOTEL

KEMPS..
JONH NEIL.
Proprietor.

has bee n m: d : to seperate the minerals of
t ;edifferent provinces, otherwise than by
differently colored labels attached to t i e
various objects, and thus the whole Dominion, rather than a special section, becomes identified with the various miner-

9g>9 PATENT
AUTOMATIC

This hotel is.Situated at
the Gateway to the
Similkameen valley. J>
Well Furnished Rooms.
Bar and Dining Room
Service First-Class.

We Cater

P. O. BOX 51. TEI.. 250-

VANCOUVER, B. C.

French £ Dag
TINSMJTS1S
PLUriBERS
GUNSniTHS
...PUMP DRIVING BONE...

Specially to

Mining Men
and Prospectors.

£ Stopping Point for
(? Princeton
stages.

•0-o.rxr"

*

?

P The Nearest Point to the 10 Mile k
p
Creek Mines.
7

woodward's ]
...HOTEL I

I5

A Repair w o r k of Every Descrip

1

LOWER NICOLA,

ORE CAS

1

and closiri_
s disadvai
works with

YOUr
W/ifrh

We can save you
y on y°ur

mone

VY C l l l s f t l
By the aid of the a

ARITSTRONG & MORRISON,
IRON AND S T E E L WORKS.

Repairing

I
1
I

I

Our Camp Stove is the Boss for
Prospectors

I

j\
V
h
m
j
h

There is more gold in •
Granite Creek than has ^
yet been taken out.

P. A. B&RNHART, P?@S).

W e are the Sole Manufacturers for Canada
of the " T R U A X " which is the best Ore Car
in the World.
matte door holdin

1 nis jamei lias always oeeu
Famous For the Excellence
of its table.
T h e nearest point to t h e
richest Silver Lead mines
in B. C , 'Summit City.'

Good Rooms. Good Table
'Good Liquors, Good StaJ> b l m g m Connection. «J*

Stables in Connetion.

Motel

MRS. JAMES, Proprietor.

The nearest hotel to the Railway Station. Headquarters for
all people coming from Nicola
and the Similkameen.

affordinj
i industr
ed.
The specimens are likewise all placed
in natural grcups, and the purposes for
which the several ores or minerals are
used can therefore be conveniently ascertained. At the same time everything

Imm m

• • • • II v I ILiL • • • •
KAMIQQPS, B. C.

$

i
1

REPAIRING P The shortest route by 10 Miles to
a. Princeton from Spences Bridge is i

£

Via Lower Nicola.

A full line of Watches and the V The table is supplied with pro:J j l
Eatest Styles of Jewelery always "V duce from our own gardens.
'It*
P
COMFORTABLE ROOMS.
on hand.

(J headquarters for Smith's Stage '
W. J. KERR,
•K^_Kamloops, B. C.
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PUBLISHING CO,

SUBSCRIPTION J

TOWNSITE TROUBLES.
I n our last issue we devoted a
considerable amount of space to a
letter written by Mr. Arthur Hickling, managing director of the Vermilion Forks Townsite Company.
A few of the statements made by
Mr. Hickling are so glaringly incorrect or distorted that we take
the opportunity to correct him. H e
is evidently astonished at our independence in writing openly about
the methods used by his company
in developing the Townsite of
Princeton, seeing that i t i s t h e S t a r ' s
chief supporter.
If Mr. Hickling
thinks for one moment that the Star
is in any manner indebted to the Vermilion Forks Co., or that it has not
received full value for any advertising given to the paper, he is very
much mistaken. Every advertiser
in Princeton has done as much, if
not more than t h e Townsite Co. in
giving the paper the support necessary for its existence, and as yet
not one of them has had the
temerity to dictate as to the policy
which the paper shall pursue. Mr.
Hickling says truly, that the Star
is not alone in complaining of the
neglect of the Townsite Company
to further the interests of the community. I n this statement he is
certainly correct. Every property
owner living in Princeton has the
same complaint to make, and as far
as raising a third faction by pointing out the public duty of t h e townsite company, their is not the slightest danger of such an event taking
place.

t h e government contract. But
would remind the Townsite Co. of
a statement made by its manager at
.a public meeting as far back as the
month of March; " T h a t the TownContentment is a good thing un
site Co. would complete the bridge
without any assistance from the til it reaches the point where it sits
citizens of Princeton."
T h e state- in the shade and lets the weeds
ment that the Townsite Co. has grow.
spent $35,000 in "the district during
Princeton should be represented
the last 2 1-2 years would lead an
outsider to believe that this sum by having an active member on the
had been expended on the develop- committee of T h e Good Roads Asment of the town. T h e Vermilion
sociation.
Forks Mining and Development Co.
may have spent $35,000 on their
T h e introduction of the labour
various mining properties, b u t as a
candidate in Yale-Cariboo-Koote
Townsite Co. the amount spent in
improving the town is decidedly nay for the Dominion election is
causing quite a little stir in both
small.
T h e Rossland Record
Certainly we give the company parties.
all the credit it deserves, for the (conservative) claims that it will
ready and generous manner it has affect the votes cast for their candishown in subscribing to public
date, while the Nelson Tribune
>ut,
not very states that the Liberals of Nelson
f-Pri
lone the same,
wers sad-eyed over the nomination
n many instances with greater
generosity in proportion to their in- and that it would effect the Liberal
terest. T h e complaint made by the vote.
•itizens of Princeton is that the
T h e New Denver Ledge has lived
Townsite Co. are lacking in properly
representing the town, in the town, through seven long years of prosthat improvements which come perity and adversity in the Slocan
1 the province of the company and its worthy editor is still grindnot been made, and that prom- ing out golden truth for the benefit
hich have been made have of the world at large. Success to
not been kept. T h e opinion ex- you Brother Lowery and may your
pressed by the Star is simply that
eighth year be happy and prosperof every citizen in Princeton and
also of the greater proportion of out- ous.
iders who have visited the town
Princeton polled eighty votes at
during the past year.
A great
the last provincial election, yet the
»er of the visitors were men
dominion
candidates are practically
aad watched the development
of other western towns and whose unknown here, and so far the fight
iust certainly have some has not started in the district. W e
weight.
Such unanimity must do not mind giving the candidates
have some foundation and we are a straight tip on the Q. T .
Whostill sure t h a t by showing more enever turns u p first is liable to poll
terprise in improving the townsite
t h e largest vote.
property and pushing to completion
the bridge across the Simiik£meen
river, the owners of the townsite of] Rev. George Murray of Nicola
Princeton would only be acting well Lake has been appointed to the
within their public duty to the in- possitidn of Government Agent and
vestors in their property.
Deputy mining'recpfaer. Mr. Murray is well knoiyn and respected by
THE LABOR GAZETTE.
the whole community and should
T h e first number of the Labour make a competent official, as he is
Gazette, the official publication ofl thoroughly conversant with the
the Dominion Government Depart- district he represents.

Note and Comment

JOHN LOVE & CO.
DRUGGISTS AND
STATIONERS.

Presriptions ^Carefully JP Compounded.
Orders by mail or stage promptly
Attended to.

L. S. DELEPLAINE
& C O * VANCOUVER, B. C.
Mining and Electric

*£*£ Machinery
Agents (or ^ ^ y
FRASER, CHAMBER &
AND LONDON, ENGLANI
E. P. ALUS CO., LTD., Mj

JOHN W. PECK & CO.
Wholesale Clothing
AND

Mens' Furnishings.
VANCOUVER, B. C.
Correspondence Solicited from the Trade.
Careful and Prompt Atention to all
LETTER ORDERS.

Parkinson &
Fetherslonhaugh
FAIRVIEW, B. C.
PRINCETON, B. C.
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS
CIVIL ENGINEER
and NOTARY PUBLIC.
Surveys on the Similkameen Promptly
Attended to.

W. J. WATERHAN, M. E
>. M. A, I, ft. E.,

Etc.

Examination, Development and Management of Prospects, Claims
and Mines Undertaken.

P . O . Address, P R I N C E T O N , B . C.

J. CHARLES McINTOSH,

ment of Labour has reached this
Regarding the appointing of a
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
Another Boundary editor forresident townsite agent, we would office. T h e Gazette is published in
agazine form and contains a quan- sworn the comforts of a bachelor's
NOTARY PUBLIC
beg to state that it is now over six
months since one was promised, but tity of useful information, the most den and "pie tickets" for home
as yet he has not materialized. interesting article being a review ofl cooked grub. This time it is Bre'r
T h e n the bridge! W e have again Fair Wages on Public Work, which Willcox of the Phoenix Pioneer,
to correct Mr. Hickling on that sub- contains a list of all the late con- who on the 3rd inst. was married to
ject. T h e government in office tracts let by the government and Miss Elsie Crawford, a popular
PRINCETON, B. C
when the plans were forwarded did shows the scale of wages paid on
young lady of the same place. T h e
not promise to take over the sub- j each. T h e Labour Gazette will be
structure of the bridge when com- published monthly and can be pro- Star wishes the new couple success . . . JAMES HISLOP
pleted, but did promise to take over cured for three cents per copy or and happiness in their future, and
MINING AND CIVIL ENGINEER
the bridge. As soon as the bridge twenty cents per year.
Subscripngratulates Bro. Willcox on his
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR.
is completed the Star will be the! tions should be sent to the Account- good fortune. W h o will it be next
first to advocate the fulfillment ofj ant, Department of Labour, Ottawa.
Bre'r. Hall?
fcQQ
..Princeton.B. C...
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"WHO KILLED PAUL KRUGER?'

will owe no gratitude, simply because
former degrades her by paying for
favours, whereas the letter enables
to regain her independence and to
e herself in her own estimation.

Hotel Princeton

Hotel Driard
Who will toll the bell?
'I," said John bull, "for I can pull—
I will toll the bell."

J A M E S WALLACE, Proprietor.

NICOLA LAKE.

Who caught his blood.
'I," said French, "'in my little trenchI caught his blood."

PRINCETONS PIONEER
& & HOTEL & *&

JOHN CLARK, Propr.

Headquarters for Mining Men and Pros
pectors.

The

Resort
For Prospectors and Mining 1 Men.

An Ideal Summer Resort.

Who will be chief n
'I," said Steyn, "for it gives me pain—
I will be chief B

firsi Class Dining Room and Bar.

:e Unsurpassed. Only thi
of Liquors at the Bar.

No trouble to talk to guests.
Political
matters laid over for the present.
The
Chinese Question the Important topic of

JOB RICHARDS,

Chorus—
The Boers in state fell
Weeping one and all,
When they heard of the death
Of poor Oom Paul.
MISCELLANEOUS JOTTINGS.
A young man named Barber led Mi:
Shaver to the alter the other day in
southern village. We presume all the
"little shavers" will be Barbers, remarks
an exchange.
Willie (to his father, who wants to go
to the club after supper)—"Papa, if y
will help me with my arithmetic I'll tell
you something!" Father—"H'm, and
what is it you will tell me?" J'Willie—
I'll tell yon where mamma hid youi

«si

"Isn't it wonderful how a man's 'memory is stimulated as he sinks for the third
time in drowning?"
"Wonderful
deed ! I was just reading a well-attested
case of a politician who upon sinking
that way actually remembered the
pledges he had made to his constituents
before election.
A woman will often hate a man who
lavishes money upon her and will love
the first man who comes along to w

Prospeclosr?
....STOP!
If you want to Outfit
cheaply and quickly,
do so at the

KEREMEOS STORE
WM. HINE & Co.,
jS

You can save time and
make money by buying
your outfit at the point
you start prospecting.

Mongolian Sympathisers Excluded.

Riveted Steel Pipe.
U of Steel

Wafer

Pipe

for City and Town Suppy, Placed, Hydrulic

roUedtobe riveteS'at'destiiiation.

ARMSTRONG & MORRISON,
MANUFACTURERS HYDRAULIC MINING MACHINERY, ORE CARS, ORE BUCKETS,
STEEL WHEELBARROWS, BOILERS, ENGINES AND GEN'L MACHINERY.
Telephone 250.
OFFICE AND WORKS, FOOT OF HEATLEY »VE.

P. o. BOX 51.

VANCOUVER, B. C

The James Robertson Co.Ltd.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Mining Supplies
of Every

Manufacturers of Lead Pipe, Shot, Traps, White
LEAD PAINTS, Etc
Jobbers in Wrought, Cast or Steel Pipe and Fittings, Metals and Steam
Fittings. Write for Quotations.

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO., LTD,

JL.S.DELEPLAINEJ
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1 & C O . , VANCOUVER, B. C

I Princeton

II

> Orders for Mining Camps promptly attended to |
I
and delivered.
\

AGENTS FOR LAFLIN & RAND

I

Meat Market

WARDLE & THOMAS

\
|

I POWDER AND MINE EXPLOSIVES, j
H

THE ONLY EXPLOSIVE FOR

LAND CLEARING
j§ ATLAS DYNAMITE OR GELETINE WILL DO 4 j
m Times the work of ANY OTHER EXPLOSIVE. ]
||

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED.
Write For Catalogue and Further Information to

108 Holland Elcck, Vancouver, B. C j

S. A. HARTMAN
ROSSLAND, B. C.

MINING

AND

MINES

PROMOTER OF STOCK COMPANIES.
W e have first class connections and can find the necessary capital to
work and develop meritorious copper propositions in the Similkameen
country.
If you have a good claim with a fine showing we will find
you a buyer. W e cordially invite your correspondence.
Respectfully,
O F F I C E : 43 COLUMBIA A V E .

S. A .

HARTMAN.

THE
Town

SIMILKAMEEN

STAR.

appei ' to be too much for

Tattle.

"Yes, weeds is powerful"around h<
struck town thi
He was so placid and good-natured
about it that I ventured furthei and said:
"It seems to me that with ambition
The Star office ha
ived a few much and hard work you could not only make
a good living on this place, but get something ahead."
"I could for sure," he answered.
"Then, why don't you do it?"
••Waitm'."
"Waitin* for what?"
"Waitm' fur to git that ambishin yon
spoke of."
"And do you think you'll ever get it ?'
He filled his pipe, lighted it and slid
the Rossland office,
offthelogto get a brace for his back,
t t t
When he had got fairly comfortably
settled he queried :—
jtive qualities of the soil "Stranger, yo' doan live around here,
lining town. He ch
i anything from bunch grass
"No, I don't."
ist pumpkins ev rseen in the
"Cause if yo', did you'd diskiver tl
en valley.
hev a mighty good thing of it as it is, and
t tt
would be a fool to let go for somethin*
Duck Huntii
sport among j
:al
Several parties
• the
&Mil<
ich s u a ess, the birds evidently
sued haunts and flown
y south.
n belated teal, n o d d
mud hen or two, were about all a few of
WHOLESALE
Princeton's crack shots were able to bag
DEALERS IN
on their last expedition,

New General
Store
We carry a well assorted stock of Clothing, Gents' Furnishings, Blankets, Boots and Shoes, Stationery, Tinware, etc.
We sell none but the Purest and Best

GROCERIES
Try Our "HONDI CEYLON" and RAM EAE'S
INDIAN TEAS

Just Received
Another Consignment of Boots and Shoes, Shirts and Underwear.
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Rennie & Bell

Bridge

lG. LALLAN

t tt
The Princeton school has been closed
for the last two days on account of the
Thanksgiving Holiday. The only thing
I several Princetonites have to be thankful
1 for is that they are still alive and waiting |
JjFor the boom.

PRINCETON LUflBER,
SHINGLE and PLANING MILLS

Boots and

A. E. HOWSE, Prop.

** SHOES ,*

ttt
Charlie Barber is determined to -be
"long" on strawberries next year He
has received a number of new plants and
claims he will be able to show Princeton
what an up-to-date patch of the luscious I
fruit is like, when summer comes again.
Take a tip Charlie 1 Build a ten foot
fence around the pa ch.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

ttt
Miss Bertha Bell Richter has the distinction of being the youngest citizen in
the metropolis of the Similkameen.

$IMILKAMEEN
BUTCHERING

Blacksmithing
and

Orders Filled for any Point in the Similkameen Valley.

Cm Summers,

Shop on Harold Avenue.

ttt

PRINCETON BRANCH.
yAP+p+p+p+p+p+p<

Q. flurdoch

WHO WAS IT ?

SMOKE

Tucketts

A Princeton pioneer was smoking" his
pipe on the doorstep as I came along the
highway, and when I had borrowed a TOBACCOS, CIQARS
light and taken a look around I said to!

and

CIGARETTES.

"You don't seem to be hustling very
much on this claim?"
"No, can't say I am," he replied.
"Why don't you fix the roof of your
cabin?"
"Goin' to some day."
"That chimney ought to be rebuilt."
"I'm conside.in' to do it."
"I should be afraid that stable would
fall down and kill the mule."
"I'll have to prop it."

QO.

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
Dealers in Heats.

Horseshoeing

Jim Bow, the Chinese chef of the Sun- PRINCETON, B. C
set mine astonished one of the English
experts who visited the camp recently.
The expert ranks bh£h in the Masonic
world but to his astonishment Jim could
rank him to theVhfghest notch and still
return the high signs.

One of Our Rancher's, Or Could It be

PRINCETON. B. C.

Try Our Own Mining Boot.
It is just right.

ttt
Messrs. Rennie & Bell expect to build
a new store on Bridge street shortly,
their present quarters in the Star building being too small to oarry the large
stock their increasing tpade requires them
tp handle.
V

mill and Office
Bridge Street,

Tphey are the Purest
J^ certainly the
Dest in the market.

Geo.tTuckett&sonco.
HAMILTON, ONT.

I Footwear

That will Last and at the same
time cost the least money is what
most people look for but seldom
obtain.

-FOR GOOD HONEST VALUE IN

BOOTS JP AND # SHOES
T h a t will W E A R AND L A S T a visit to t h e Prospectors Supply Store should be made. W e have a large
assortment with PRICKS that are bound to please.

I o. E. THOMAS, prop.

Prospectors Supply Store

THE
BODNDABY DISPUTE A BAD ONE.
Trouble at Mount Baker is of a Surveyors Making.
f The trouble at Mount Baker over the
boundary line dispute has almost reach* ed an international crisis.
Lately a
a pack train of goods on the way from
' Chilliwack to Mount Baker for American
owned mines was siezed by the American
customs authorities on the ground that
the goods had gone across the.boundary
who it
; that Canada will derive a stretch of new land two
miles wide by the moving the line back
where it was originally, and should now
be located.
' Valuable American mines are located
k in this strip.

SIMILKAMEEN

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

Canadian Pacific
Palace Livery
Navigation CO. ^ STABLES^

"Imperial
Time
Limited"

H

KEREMEOS, B. C.
DJHSTNIS,Prop.

VANCOUVER I

Travellers from the Boundary
District can secure horses
through to Princeton.

ST. PAUL
Run in Connection with Keremeos Hotel
TUESDAY AND SATURDAY.

CLAIMS STAGE

TORONTO
A Bossland Deal.
t T. B. Garrison and W. Y. Clark have
WEDNESDAY
L completed the sale of the Derby and Nel| son No. 2. mineral claims to Luc en
I Weyl of Nelson, A. C, representing the
Montreal and Boston.
Socite d'Etudes dela Colombie Britanniqne of Paris, France. The price paid for
the property is said to be in the neigh- Trains pass Spences Bridge as follows:
hood of $50,000 cash. The sale not only WEST BOUND
EAST BODND
includes the mineral rights to the two 5:51
IMPERIAL LIMITED
20:16
claims, but includes the tittle to 102 lots : 4 5
KAMLOOPS LOCAL
17
IO
in the Derby addition to the townsite of
Pamphlet furnished free.
Rossland.
the

Table No. 51

DAILY TOURIST CARS

:, the

Blue Ribbon Extract of Vanilla
best on the market.

STAR.

E. J. COYLE,
A. G. P. A.

W.
., B.C.

UNE
r, Wednesday, Friday and Sunday at 7 £
NORTHERN ROUTE.
tiships of this Company leave from Evani
armediate ports, every Monday at 2 p. ir
ALASKA ROUTE,
ushlps of this Company leave from Evans
ri & Evans' wharf, weekly, for Wrange

Leaves Kamloops for Quilchena and
Nicola Lake every Monday.
Leaves Nicola Lake for Kamloop,
every Friday at 6 a. m.
PRINCETON ROUTE.
Leaves Spences Bridge for Nicolas
Coutlees, Nicola Lake, Granite
Creek • and Princeton every
Thursday at 6 a. m.
Leaves Princeton for Spences Bridge
and intermediate points every
Sunday at 7 a. m.

MAXWELL,
AGENT

Carry flail

SPENCES BRIDC

and

Express.

me Sunset Copper Mining Co., LM.
Owning and Operating

The SUNSET

Mine,

On Copper Mountain, Similkameen Mining District.

Everyone who has seen the property renders a unanimous verdict*
The Biggest and Best Mine in British Columbia*
Now is t h e TIME t o BUY Stock in t h i s
nine.

It is a n i n v e s t m e n t !

Wonderful

No Speculation I

Ore

enough in s i g h t t o r e t u r n 100 per cent, on a m o u n t
invested.

BUY TODAY before advance in price.

Sunset Shares Will Make You Rich.
APPLY TO

RB Am

BROWN,

President and Gen'l Manager

PRINCETON or Grand Eorns.
Sifelllfi

i , •puiwaww, 1 )

^•3\

THE SIMILKAMEEN STAR.

THE TOWNSITE OF

PRINCETON
Government Headquarters for Similkameen District*

..•Lots for Sale...
BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED at the Forks of the Similkameen and Tulameen Rivefs* The business centre for the
following mining camps:-- Copper Mt, Kennedy Mt, Friday, Boulder, and Granite Creeks, Summit,
Roche River, Upper Tulameen and Aspen Grove*

Splendid Climate and Pure water
Enormous AgriculturoLArea (o Draw From
^Present Prices of Lots35

From $2.0010 $10. per ironl fool.
Size of Lots 50x100 Feet and 3 3 x 1 0 0 Feet* One acre Residential Lots.
Terms 1-3 Cash; Balance 3 and 6 months* with interest at 6 per cent* per annum*

Sent! for map to

W. J. WATERMAN,
Resident Manager V. R M. & D. Co.

THE VERMILION FORKS MINING
AND DEVELOPMENT

CO., ud.

